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The Other Man Didn't Snrrlve
The grenadiers of the famous "Old

Guard" will never be forgotten in

The Queen's Jubilee
- Yesterday the queen and eeapress cf the
greatest commonwealth the world; ever
saw left Windsor castle and entered the MlfflA mm.

Principal North Carolina. Institution for the Deaf and

SHAXiIj TTTE HAVE CURFEW?

Young Honrs for Young Folks A Beauti-
ful Message to the Qneen-T- he Dlpen-sar- y

Question Heard in Chambers Abun-
dant Markets News Notes.
(Correspondence of The Messenger.")

5 Fayettevjlle, JuneS5.
,The North Carolina Baptist, pub-

lished in this city, advocates the estab-
lishment of curfew for the better regu-

lation of the night houfs of young peo-

ple. Certainly the most wide open and
Inviting way to immorality and god-lessne- ss

in life lies through the streets

WATER CO. :

pleasure in bearing thisf voluntary testimony to the

Motley Musings
In Poetry and Prose,

' By Querque.
(Copyrighted by Dawe Sc. Tabor.)

The woes of the Vlone, lorn widow" are
nothing to those of the poor exiled bach-
elor. -- Ye married men, who live 'at ease
with darned socks, warm welcomes, well-sewn-- on

buttons and cosy firesides; ye
unmarried men who have mothers and
aunts, sisters of your own and sisters of
other people, pity the poor bachelor,
stranded solitary, un-mend- ed and button-les- s

on the hard life of a city boarding-hous- e!

j .
- ;

I'm tired of frolic and spree
They're nothing to me but a boreJ

I loathe the licentious latch-ke- y,

That opens my boarding-hous- e door.

I sicken when dinner draws near,
I'm weary of beef and of mutton,

I dread lest my clothes I shall tear.
Or wrench off the weak-minde- d button.

An Eden without any Eve
It' seems is. a strange paradox,

And my solitude often I grieve,
When my eve Is devoted to socks.

Waters of the LINCOLN LITHIA SPRINGS. Before
I had been suffering intensely for eight years with
being was" well-nig- h run down. So far as I have '

kidneys have been permanently cured, and my system '

the use of the water that I gained flesh at the rate of
I never had anything to do me so mucn gooa iar tne

'

WATER is for sale by druggists generally, or in cases
bottles 45.00 F. O. B. at Springs. Cases re-flll- ed at

made by express, emties returned to Springs free. -

folJV LITHIA INN
.

rest-seeke- rs under he direction of a corps of first- -

information mailed free upon request.

V ter Go., Lincolnton, N. C.

HAWES, CASHIERPRESIDENT j F. B.
1-

BAHK OF WILHIHGTON,

In the Icity, we) feel Tery graxetul for the large
has been given us, and we hjrqmlseour friends to
to the very best of ourabf lity.!
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new business and hope you will join us, as we will
Bank in the State. After a little moref than two

paid $6,000 in Dividends, $10,000 to Surplus and
Nt Resources $410,000.
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' 'WILLIAM CALDER" - J. G. L.IGIESCHEN,
CHAS. E. BORDEN, 1
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eanital - she so .seldom graces with her I
:

presence. She has reigned over her vast jpossessions .for full sixty years, full of
honor and glory, of fame to herself, cf
happiness to her people, of ever increas-
ing' prosperity to the kingdom and em-
pire, the .area of which has increased by
leaps and bounds during all this golden
period. The religious celebration "of her
jubilee began on Sundst. The secular
ceremonies began yesterday, and began
fitly with her reception at Buckingham
palace of the special ambassadors and
envoys whom Christendom sends to offer
congratulations to the great sovereign
and homage to the woman in whom royal
and personal virtues are so admirably
blended.

Nowhere outside her own dominions is
the queen regarded with more true af-
fection and respect than in the United
States. The 1 ambassador of the presi-
dent is also the ambassador of the Ameri-
can people. He bore with him more than
official messages. He received from the
queen something more than a formal re-
ply. The queen declared her thanks to
the president and "to the, great nation of
our kinsmen." It is a phrase which will
live in American hearts. They rejoic
to know that her majesty, with all ' her
eight and seventy years of ncble and
strenuous life, is still in the full vigor of
her rare mental and physical powers.

. The queen is appalled, it is said, at thegreatness of the celebration in her honor.
The enthusiasm of her people has risen to
a height which none foresaw. There is
a fear lest the multitudes of today prove
unmanageable. . Sir Edward Bradford,
chief of ploice, according to one authority,
computes the probable number of people
in London for the jubilee at 12,000,000. The
estimate is very wide of the mark. No
such number could get there, or stay
there, or .see anything, or get away again.
The railways could not carry them. But
the very exaggeration is a good measure
of what is expected and of the imagina-
tive energy which has taken possession of
the minds of these who commonly havevery matter-of-fa- ct notions about things.

The occasion is so great, being, in truth,
unique, that strange views of the real
meaning and intent , of the ceremony pre-
vail. This and that and the other thing
or person ought to make part of the pro-
cession, say zealous advisers. Mr. Glad-
stone is shut out. Science and literatureare, not recognized. Art has no place.
Commerce and industry are forgotten.
There seems to be many well meaning
Englishmen, mostly of the radical kind,
who would have the jubilee a sort of
world's fair, or a fades union demostra-tio- n,

or a circus with side shows and Mr.
Edison's phonograph traveling on wheels,
with a printing press in front of thequeen's carriage. Or they want to turn
a monarchical pageant into a triumph
for modern .democracy,

The queen's advisers may b'e excused ifthey do not take that view. The viewsthey do take are these:
. This is a testimonial cf national hom-

age to the queen personally. It is because
her majesty has sat for sixty years and
more on the throne and has ruled not
only longer than any other English sov-
ereign, but ruled wisely and well, thatEngland now crowds the streets cf hercapital and the multitude cry hosanna.

2. It is a demonstration of military and
naval .strength. It is meant to make clear
to all eyes, beginning with those of the
small but noisy ilttle board of little Eng-lande- rs

at home, that England is a great-
er power in the world than ever before.
There will be 50,000 troops under arms
today quite as many as marched up the
Unter den Linden, in Berlin, after Prus-
sia's triumph over Autria. There will be
at Spitheadon the coming Saturday such
a muster of battle ships as the worldnever saw, and as no two. or perhaps
three, other European powt combijied
could gather together. And these are
days when England has need to make it
understood of all the wortd that she has,
and is ready, if need be, to use, a fleet
which is mistress of the seas the world
over.

3. It is a ceremony of the empire. Afterlong delay, imperial federation has be-
come something more than a phrase. Al-
most more than troops and ships, the
colonies are, next after the queen herself,
the central and vital figure of this sol-
emnity. Prime ministers from Canada
and from Australia are in London. Colo-
nial trops file through the streets andare cheeTed by the people. Princes from
India are in the queen's suite. Fromevery continent and every clime and from
almost every spot colored red on the
world's atlas come delegations of loyal
subjects. They all gather about thequeen. They bring with them pledges
from the great daughter states to the
mother of them all pledges of affection,
of fidelity, of political loyalty, of isuchtan
imperial solidarity as has been unknown
before. It is England's answer to thetaunt of "splendid isolation" a phrase
which her prime minister uttered withpride and her enemies have ever since
echoed as a foreboding of disaster. Eng-
land, with her. colonies and dependencies
all over the globe stretching out theirhands to the little island they, look to as
the fountain of life to these great states
and commonwealths, is an empire in
something more than tnilitary strength.
There is between them all to borrow
words of Mr. Gladstone which he never
made good, a union of heart.

That, as we take it, is the true meaning
and significance of the queen's diamondjubilee. New York Herald, June 22nd.
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D00ES AND BLINDS

Nalis and Builders Hardware.

on vour wants. Com-netitio- n

plpoints can be met by the

. France as Jong the memory of brave
men shall live in the national heart,says
The Younth's Companion. But some of
them, at least, were as bright as they
were brave, as the following trust-
worthy anecdote bears witness:

One fine, morning, after peace had
been concluded between France and

j Russia, the two emperors. Napoleon
and Alexander, were taking a short
walk, arm in arm, around the palace
park at Erfurt. As they approached
the sentinel, who stood at the foot of
the grand staircase, the man, who was
a grenadier of the guard, presented
arms. The emperor of France turned,
and pointing with pride to a great scar
that divided the grenadier's face,
said:

"What do you think, my brother, of
soldiers who can suryive such wounds
as that?"

"And you," answered Alexander,
"what do you think of soldiers who can
inflict them?"

Without stirring an inch from his po-

sition, or changing the expression of
his face in the least, the stern old gren-
adier himself replied gravely:

"The man who did it is dead."

WILL GO ON
YOUR BOND.

mmm bonding' & trust co.
OF BALTIMORE.

sirarces Oyer Ons Million Dollars.
Business Confined to surety Bonds.

I
AGISTS WASTED THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

3 Reasonable Rates
APPLY TO

R. B. RANEY, GEN'L AGENT, l
RALEIGH, N. C.
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COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Easiem Disirici 01 Nonn Carolina.

THE STATE TRUST COMPANY 1

KJX X! VY 1JXVJ I

Against V

WILMINGTON, NEWBERNE & j

NORFOLK R'Y CO. J

WHEREAS, On the 26th day of May, 1S97,
in the Circuit Court of the United States forthe Eastern District of North Carolina a
decree was made in the above entitled suitby the Honorable Charles H. Simonton,
Circuit Judge, foreclosing the mortgage ofthe Wilmington, Onslow and East Caro-
lina Railroad Company and the EastCarolina Land and Railway Company now
consolidated into the Wilmington, New-bern- e

and Norfolk Railway Company, thedefendant therein, said mortgages being
mentioned and described in said com-
plainant's bill of complaint; and

WHEREAS, It is therein ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that all . the corporateproperty now owned or Hereafter to beacquired by the said Wilmington, New-bern- e

and Norfolk Railway Company inthe State of North Carolina, now operatedas one continuous line from the City ofWilmington to Newberne in the State of
North Carolina and all its estate, right,
title, interest and equity of redemption
therein; that is to say, all of its railroadsnow constructed and in operation extend-ing from Wilmington to Newberne in thesaid State of North Carolina and yet to be
constucted, including extensions, branch-es- ,

curves and side tracks, and includingrights of way, road bed, superstructures,
iron, steel, rails, ties, splices, chains,
bolts, nuts, spikes, all land and depot
grounds, station houses and depots, via-
ducts, water tanks, bridges, timber, mate-
rial and property purchased or to be pur-
chased or owned by it, for the construc-
tion, equipment or operation of said road;all machine shops, tools, implements andpersonal property used therein or upon

said railroad at its stations; all en-
gines, tenders, machinery and all kinds ofrolling stock, whether now owned or here-
after purchased by. said railroad company,
and all other property of the said com-pany now owned or hereafter to be ac-
quired, and all its rights or privileges
therein or appertaining thereto, and allrevenues, tolls and incomes of said rail-
road and property, and all franchises andrights of said railroad company, and allproperty and rights acquired or hereafterto be acquired by virtue and under au-
thority thereof, be sold under the direc-
tion of Alfred M. Waddell, the under-signed Master Commissioner, and the pro-
ceeds of said sale applied to the satisfac-tion of said judgment, interest and costs,except such as is otherwise provided forin said decree; and

WHEREAS, It is further ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that said Master Com-
missioner shall sell said property forcash, or for cash and bonds, and as anentirety; and

WHEREAS, It is further ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that notice of the timeand place and terms of said sale be given
by said Master Commissioner by adver-tising the same at least five times a week
for four consecutive weeks preceding theday of sale in one or more newspapers
published In the cities of Wilmington andNewberne, in the State of North Carolina,
and also In the Manufacturers Record of
Baltimore, Maryland, and that the said
sale shall be at public auction in the City
of Wilmington, North Carolina, in frontof the County Court House of New Han-
over County at the time and place as saidMaster Commissioner shall in said notices
of said sale appoint; and

WHEREAS, It is further ordered, ad-
judged and decreed that said Master Com-
missioner shall receive no bid at said salefor a less sum than two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and no bid from any
person who shall not first deposit withhim as a pledge five per cent, of theamount of such bid In cash, or twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars in the bonds securedby either of the mortgages described in
said complainant's bill of complaint, and
in case the said property and premises are
sold, the purchaser thereof shall forth-
with deposit with said Master ' Commis-
sioner .the sum of five thousand dollars to
be deposited in the Registry of this Court,subject to the order of this court in thiscause and the deposit so received from
the said bidder to be applied on the pur-
chase price; the balance! of the purchase
price may be either paid in cash or thepurchaser may satisfy the same in wholeor in part by paying over, and surrender-ing bonds secured by the said mortgages
of January 12th 1Q1 madp tw-th- o oo(,l
Wilmington, Onslow and Ehst Carolina
Railroad Company and the Bast Carolina
Land and Railway Company, and over duecoupons belonging thereto, at such price
or vaiue as wouia oe equivalent to thedistributive amount that the holders of
said bonds would be entitled to receive in
case the entire amount was paid in cash.For more particularity , both as to. theproperty to be sold and the term of the
sale, reference is made to the decree of
foreclosure entered in the above suit.

NOW THEREFORE. Public notice lahereby given that I, Alfred M. Waddell,
Master Commissioner, in pursuance of theprovisions of said decree, will on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of July, 1897. at 12 o'clockm. of that day, in the City of Wilmington,
in the State of North Carolina, in front of
the Court House of New Hanover County,
in said City, sell at public auction to thehighest bidder for cash, in accordance
with the terms and conditions of said de-
cree, the above described railroad of theWilmington, Newberne and Norfolk Rail-way Company and all the property, landsand premises appertaining thereto, theproceeds thereof to be applied as is by
said decree provided and directed.

ALFRED M. WADDELL, --

Master Commissioner,
United States Circuit Court,Eastern District of North Carolina.STETSON, TRACY, JENNINGS & RUS-

SELL, New York.
JNO. D. BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. C.

Solicitor for Complainant.
Ju 16 5taw 4w
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FRONT STREET.
I

and questionable resorts ot a large
town at night. The gravest question
connected with It is as to whether it
3s or is not-a- undue interference with
"'home rule." Fayetteville has had the
curfew bell at 9 o'clock at: night for

; certainly more than half a century. It
now nnlv remains to make it mean
something: that, at its ringing, youth
of both sexes, white and black, under
a certain age, shall DetaKe tnemseives
home from the streets, unless accom-nunip- rl

hv Barents or some other pro- -
tontnr Thf etvmolofry of "curfew"

.Aiivro fpn to rover the fire" illus- -

trates the hard jmeasures adopted
against the Saxons after the Norman
conquest. .

it u tn reerretted that the jubilee
meeting on Monday afternoon was so
ill attended. The congratulatory mes-nrenar- ed

bv Colonel C. W. Broad- -
foot was a beautiful tribute to Queen
'Victoria simple, chaste, elegant, scnoi
arly. By the way, he is one of the most
fnrrible writers in the state. Mis oDit
uary notice of the lamented Dr. Huske
is a classic.

U is Interesting to observe that a
Duke of Kent aWd a Countess of Kent
lw their issue, oreserved. unimpaired
the direct succession to the throne of
England at intervals in history of more
than 500 years. The case of Victoria
is of course familiar to all; and in the
fourteenth century, during the reign of
Edward III, Joan of Woodstock, known
as the "Fair Maid of Kent" as be-
witching and arrant a coquette as ever
turned the heads and stirred the hearts
of men-- af ter her contract of marriage
with : Salisbury was annulled by the
Pnnp. wedded Sir Thomas Holland, af
terwards Earl of Kent, who invested
her with the title of Countess of Kent.
After his death she married the famous
Til ak Prince, and their son. as Rich
ard II, inherited the throne, the Black
JrTince dying in tne nietime ot JUdwara
III. Richard II was deposed by Hen-
ry Bobingbroke, son of "John of Gaunt,

,
time-honor- ed Lancaster," who usurped
the crown as Henry IV, and his" son
was the great Henry V," "Harry of
Monmouth .'1 the hero of ' Aerincourt.
The iewel in the hilt of his sword on
that field of battle is now one of the
precious stones, in the present queen's
crown.

Thus much for history. Connected
I with it is a, little romance. which

whether it M true or not, is pleasant
.1 : TA iU I 4-- 1 TDlnnV

Prince, during his splendid service in
France, became enamored of a beauti
ful French woman: but. though he
could carry prisoners to his own coun- -

ir a mnn a i"rV iTTinc .Tfthn'i' ho pnilld
not lead captive his enslaver for she
belonged to another man. So the Black
Prince vowed that he would take no
woman to wife, but was, not proof
against th,e charms of 'the fair Joan of
Woodstock.

The case of S. J. Guy vs. the county
commissioners, to restrain them from
the establishment of a dispensary, and
from the appropriation'of money, there-
to, was heard in chambers before1 Judge
MrTver at Carthasre this week. The
general impression here seems to be
that, should Judge Mclver's decision
be such as to affect a bar to the estab
lishment of the dispensary, we will
have prohibition for the time, at least,
for 1r !i5 not helfeverl that the commis
sioners will grant liquor licenses. Then
we may see the apparent reign ot pro- -

hibition and the actual reign of the
"blind tiger" far Worse than the li-

cense system.
Fayetteville now luxuriates m an

abundant market: fresh, meats, with
fish in fair supply, and frtiits and veg-
etables in profusion. 'Twelve varieties
of vegetables and five of fruits were
noted at a green-grocer- 's stall this
morning. The people of this section will
raise an abundance of stuff to keep
the wolf from the door" this year.

Next week there will bfe registration
for the election in July on tne. question
of issuing electric light bonus.

Mr. Panitz, a traveling salesman, his
Vehicle having broken down during
a ride to Eureka Springs last 'lnurs- -

dav. was forced to walk to town, and
was overcome by the heat, falling to
the .floor senseless soon after entering
the. Hotel LaFayette. He recovered
.with medical aid. s

The funeral services of Mrs. Cain,
wife of ex-Prob- ate Judge Cain, took
place from the Hay Street Methodist
church this morning.

Mrs. Ronald McMillan returned last
night from the north, after a course of
treatment for the ean 1 -

. "The Shepherd Boy David," another
scriptural cantata, is an course or prep-
aration for exhibition at an early date.

?! SOUTHERN JOTTINGS.

Those southern senators who suc
ceeded in getting a tariff on cotton are
arso getting the laugh from an unap-preciati- ve

constituency. Washington.
Post. -

The new postmaster at Sugar Tree,
Ten n., can neither read nor write, but
he can call in some of his female rela
tives to neruse the postal cards.
Washington Post.

The ridiculous attack on the northern
professors In the state university of
Texas has ended in a victory fort the
professors. The legislative commj ttee,
5n its report, declares that, aft Ipr a
careful examination, it finds tha-- the
charges are wholly untrue, arm that
the professors are teaching thing
at variance with "southern princirlles.'

New York Tribune.
"Grand oTid Texas," says The Dallas

News, "is very kind to her children.
This year's product will give to each
inhabitant orve bale of cotton, six bush
els of wheat axyd forty bushels of crn,
one fat hog, two bushels of peaces,
twenty bushels ot cats, one quarter of
beef, thirty dozen eggs, ten chickens,
one turkey, 'two pounds of honey, ten
poun'ds of Wool, half a imutton, hair a
bushel xf Irish potatoes, twenty water-
melons and many ihings unnecessary
to mention f '

BuckJen' a Arnica 8.Ive l

The besi Salve In the wrorld for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhetwa,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappied Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all 6kJn Erup-
tions, and positi yle cures Piley. or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to sie
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per botH. For sal byyR- -

R. Bliamv.
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That makes a man face married woes-Be-tter

give up your pipe and your club,
Than be forced to repair your own

And besides you can't, do it! Tour idea
Is to take a needle, tread it somenow,
double the thread, tie a knot at the end,
stick the needle in, and force it through
with" the help of the table. "The needle
breaks, and you get another bigger one;
the thread gets in a tangle and you say
wrong words; Then you give a mighty
pull and every thing comes up in a bunch!
As for sewing on buttons, a sailor manaf
gets it all right with wirtfbut ttje ordinary
bachelor looks round' furtively tor nam
mer and tacks and finally uses so much
thread that the button won't button!
Bachelor, bachelor get to your bed
You've broken your needle and tangled

your thread.
Bachelor, bachelor run for your life
Quit all your sewing and reap a rich wife.

When a married man starts on a jour-
ney, his valise is all comfortably packed
for him with all that is necessary shoes
done up in paper, dressing appliances
complete, clean everything-he-want- s, and
no trouble; whilst the poor bachelor
starts With a tooth-brus- h and sponge
jammed Jnto his shoes which are sand
wiched between clean linen and surround
ed by a miscellaneous assortment of gar
ments and one sock.

When a man's single he lives 'at his ease
Do what you like and go as you please;
When a man's married still better he
- fares -

Your packing's a poem, your garments in
: pairs.
The married man has many mercies;

but the bachelor may glorify his misfor
tunes, if he will dedicate his extra leisure
to some grand purpose, and learn that
most noble of attributes the power to
stand alone.

See the poor wretch, bowed by misfor
tunes, deserted by friends, scorned by the
world, with everything against him, a
miserable spectacle as he lies - in the
reeking slough of despair! But he strug-
gles bravely with the pestiferous roots,
he tramples the deadly slime, shakes from
him the loathsome strains, and, as he
rises, alone and una,ided, and the first
rays of the sun of returning prosperity
touch his brow, he is a sight whereon
gods and men may look with wistful eyes.

Mark the tall mountain top.
Standing alone

Light on its crest did drop
I Ere the sun shone.

Hark the trumpet call
Sounding alone -

Clearly its warnings fall,
Trenchant its tone.

See the Vesper's lucid eye
Shining alone ,

Brighter than midnight sky
Jewel bestrewn. ,

. So heaven's hero great
; Standing alone, .

Bows to relentless fate
Making no moan.

.

But the bachelor has his pipe and may
smoke', where he likes, and keep dogs
which sleep on the coucn ana worry
cushions, and throw matches on the floor,
and put his feet on the mantei-piec- e,

and" come home late with vague Ideas
as to keyholes and politics, and run no
risk of curtain lectures, baby-tendin- g,

spring cleaning? shopping or other fierce
denizen of the "happy home."

I fear no fierce, spring-cleanin- g

Or a wife who will have her own way,
I don't care if babies want weaning;

For I am a bachelor, gay!

I fear no curtain lecture,
Or the dutv of shopping all day.

I study 'no hat architecture;
For 1 am a --bacneior gay:

I fear no harsh approaches",
When too late at my office 2 stay.

I needn't buy feathers or brooches;
For I am a bachelor gay!

I fear no female croaking
When my feet to the mantle-piec- e stray,
never need give up my. smoking;
For I am a bachelor gay!

yuerque.

Catarrh Cared
NoJ remedy Is! as effectual in eradicat

ing and curihr Catarrh as Botanic
Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) It purifies and
enriches the blbod, eliminates microbes,
bacteria, etc., land builds up the sys
tem from the first dose. Thousands
of cases of catarrh have been cured
by its magic power. For all blood and
skin diseases it has no equal, tsuy tne
old reliable and long tested remedy,
and don't throw your money away on
substitutes, palmed off as "just as
good." Buy the old reliable Botanic
Blood Balm. Price $1.00 per large
bottle. ,

SAYS IT IS GLORIOUS.
I cannot refrain from telling you

what a glorious medicine you have.
For two years my mother has suffered
with, a severe catarrh of the head and
ulcerated sore throat. She resorted to
various remedies without effect, ikntil
she used Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B,),
which cured her catarrh, and healed
ler sore throat, a.

W. A. PEPPER,
, Fredonia, Ala.
For sale by all druggists. "

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Aside from the . work of Poet Austin
there has been no unpleasant' feature ot
the jubilee up to date. Washington Post.

With 4,273 lawyers trying to make a
living off her people, it is no wonder Chi-
cago is the hub of sandbagging. Wash
ington Post. v -

In addition to being: mentioned for the
presidency, Seth Low is off on a fishing
trip. He seems to be presidential size-Washin- gton

Post."
Unless it is mighty carfeul. the new

sash "and door trust will find that the
authorities will soon pull down the blind
on it. Omaha Bee.

He is now referred to as "General By-nu- m,

of Brooklyn." When an Indiana
man moves to Brooklyn there is no tell-
ing what will happen. Washington Post,

The problem that Is facing Europeans
now is nGt so much whether they can
have any market for their products in the
United States, but whether they can keep
the nroducte of this country out of their
own markets. Pittsburg Dispatch.

The tariff on cotton is-:- a howling farce.
The cotton raiseiw know it, the republi-
can managers know it, and the trust
knows it, but a few congressmen posing
as democrats were caught by the , bait.
They bit like fish.Omaha World

-
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TRADE-MAR- K.

Nature's Nervine and
Rapid Restorative.

An unfailing cure for Diseases of the
Digestive, Nervous and Generative
Systems. A Tonic of rare efficacy for
the old and young and of marked ser-
vice for Students, Teachers, and all
who are engaged in Brain, work or
close occupations. '

CURES
Depression, Tired Feelings, '

Heransness, Muscular Weakness,

Loss of Appetite, Palpitation of Heart,
Restlessness, Hysteria,
Hem Weakness, General Discomfort,

Excesses, AMolism,
and that almost innumerable series of
diseases and complications resulting
from any derangement of the Nervous
system. Invaluable for weak women
and nervous children.

Steady Nerves, r Dr. Cos's
IISUEED

Braced System,
BY

Cocelin
Sound Best, ushg Nerve ,
Good Work, '

- Tonic.
CONTAINS NO OPIATES OR DANGEROUS DRUGS

TO MAKE A HABIT.

50 Cents per Bottle ;
IX three bottles be ordered at onetime, a copy or

Oriole Cook Book will be included free.
AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

OR DIRECT Or US ON RECEIPT OP PRICE
60 CENTS.

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co
SOLE PROPRIETORS, ;

BALTIMORE, MD.t U. S. 4.
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